
SPECIAL NOTICES.
AN* ONE WITNESSING THE SIUKKT CAR AO
olden t to a I««!> at the Virginia side of the
Aqueduet bridge about noon Friday, August 2.'i,
will find it to his or her advantage to send the
name and address to

Mrs. GERTRUDE TTTLIDGE HILL.
an27 2t* Georgetown Uolvenltj Hospital.

He've EbTABLlSIiitD
-.a reputation for promptness
and reliability. Is your printing
service satisfactory?

IL f ueniemopr, jot) wor« in as weirome nere
as th<» larpest contract order. Have us estimateami show you samples.

Geo.E.!Hiowfflrd,7I!4 12thSt.
PRINTER. ENGRAVER AND BOOKBINDER.
au27-d.eSu, 14

Hedges, Expert Bookbinder
.Bookbinding In all Its branches done
!n an expert manner. Charges low.

nopOES* RIG BOOKB1NDERY.420-22 llth.uextStar
mi27

Fnntsircg off Much Merit.
.The Big Print Shop, with nil Its up-to-datefacilities and corps of skilled craftsmen, Is
best able to serve you when there are liooklets,ratter Heads, etc., to be printed.
Jucld & Detweiler, ^

The Big Print Shop, 420 22 11th it.
»27 l(nl

Most Capable Roof Men."814*
The reputation of this reliable house Is bark

of all work. Roof Repairing, Painting. Tinning.Guttering and Spouting done in :i most
»»-ui luoiiiicr nnu hi u reasons i>ie coarKP.

Grafton&Son,! ncM?,T?,?£
»u2710«1 Thont' M. 7<K)

44TENNESSEE" WHISKY
$1.00 .A whisky possessing every

jr^ 44-f virtue. Superior for high
IKOlitli©* ballg juiep8, etr.

Shoemaker Co., ,.^1 n^ xi.
u27tn.th.RH.lQ

Cihjii^ no the Aar.
.Of course cool weather isn't hor»» to stay, but
tber? has Just heeu h hint that'll remind you to
get the hfatlnjf apparatus put in thorough working
order row. Have our experts do the work.

Huitdhiiiinisoini <& McCarthy,
1317 MTU ST. Thoue N. 6273.

tulM *kl

No Leaks When We're Through.
Thoro»i^hn^»N chnracterlres the manner
In which we make KOOF repairs.

Practical Tinner. S12 14th st. n.w.
* Wvlli'!CU iLilLf Stove Expert, '1'hone Main 2730.

an2ft ftd

Souvenir POST CARD
AlKiimc .COLLECTORS should wee our 1mII"> nit-nse line of Tost Card Albums.

A new lot of attractively bound
UD alliums, holding KM) to 5UO cards,

* on sale at WW to $2.
r, C > C y The IDEAL STRAPBOOK,
lu V. tthh dotted lines. 50c to $2.

E.MORRISON PAPER CO.,
lOfO I*A. AVK. AND 401 03 03 ELEVEXTI1 ST.

STICKY
FLY PAPERo

24 double sheets, to close out

quickly. Special at 25c
One of the many values to

be found in our Retail Station
T\

ciy luitiii.

R.P.Andrews Paper Co.
The nonse With the Yellow Front.

Louisiana Avenue, Near the Corner of
Seventh and Pennsylvania Avenue.

au24 <1.eSu,23
"

OWNKHS. ATTENTION1
I have DtimerouB application* for vacant house®.

I>et me r^ut jour1?. B**it service and prompt remittance*.ALLAN E. WALK Kit, 1412 Q.
auio-if

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
Increase the Value of Yoar Property by Having

COLBURN BROS.. CONTRACTORS
For Cement Pavement!.

Construct Your Walks. Steps, Copings, Basement
and Stable Floors. Ail York Guaranteed.

Room *22. Colorado Building.
jrSO-tf.S

I BE(T TO-ANNOtNCE THAT I HAVE REmovedmy ticket broker s office to 13ilo F st.
ik \\KM.ilt IUiiivm whprp I villi I>a

pleased 10 s»t*e my friends and the general public.
J. Sl'LlEDT.

u3-30t*e&a Formerly at 507 Fa. ave. n.w.

Watche35i£?£iiiCileanied,7Sc
Mainspring, 75e; Crystal, 10c. Our work

Is first vlass and guaranteed.
MAX (2KKEMIKKU. 523 luth at. m.w.

sul-d.eSn .%

Clearance Sale.
tS pel ccot ClSCOt'M' on all SI MM Ell suiting!.

12T, Suit! for $18 75.
O. WABi'lELD SIMi'SON.

jyiatfe 1208 r «.w.

I ht UUUH I HEUUHLJ.
District Supreme Court.

KQUITY COrRT.Justice Stafford.
Fitzgerald agt. Fitzgerald; rule to

show cause returnable August 30, 1907;
complainant's attorney, J. L. Nelll.
Hargraves agt. Hargraves; rule to

show cause returnable September 4. 19o7;
complainant's solicitors, J. K. Taylor, J.
\V. Shea anil <». it. Johnson. Defendant's
soiioitor, U. J?", tienjamin.
Tolson agt. United Banking and Trust

Company; decree allowing pun. base "f
certain real estate; complainant's solicitors.Padgett & Forrest; defendant's solicitor,J E. McNally.(

CIRCUIT COURT NO. 2.Justice Stafford.
Johnson et al.. trustees, apt. Heilprin;

time to plead extended to Octotw-r 1.
I'.'o?; plaintiff's attorney, \V. C'Nphane.

I .rti Ir i*- .wwl '
Hit' " ' I ,11.1 H'-' n n 'Ulin Ct \ i ^ - |

20. t!>"7. stricken out: plaintiffs attorneys.i'. A. Maxwell an<l 1'uttiair* I'oe;
defendant's attorney, Belva A. I. >,k\vo,.d.

HoIllinK'T aKt. O'Connell: judgment by
default: plaintiff's attorney, E.- X. llopevII.

PROBATE COl'RT.Justic Stafford.
In re Mary Rice; Jennie Courtney appointedguardian; bond, attorn y, C.

Clinton James.
Estate of llanna Levy: will admitted to

probate and letters testamentary gianted
to Myer Cohen and Wolf Rice; bond,
flo.oot), attorneys. Wolf & Cohen.
Estate of Garland A. Boss.in: letters of

administration granted to Clarence P.
Sti'ali'j; bond, $1,000; attorney, K. li. Hogley.
E9tate of Robert O'Brien; letters of administrationK-antnd to Henry I,. Bryan;

bond. $7,000; attorneys, Thompson it
I.a»key.
Estate of Maria Toyer; will fllrd with

petition for probate; attorneys, P. A.
Bowen, jr., and F. C. Handy.
Estate of Jeremiah I). Burns; agreement

Approved and reference to auditor; attorney,1.. A. Bailey.
Estate of Babette Freirick; wiil dated August16. UK'S. tiled.

. The Evening St»t Is the official

ergan of the Supreme Court of tba

District of Columbia In bankruptcy
matter*.

Policeman Suspended for Dancing.
NEW YORK, August 27..Poll* eman WilliamSchumacher of North Bergen has been

suspenueu oy v upi. priminK iruti on
a charge of waltzing with a young woman
in a dance hall at a "Little Coney Island"
resort while on duty. The accused cop
doffed his uniform and disguised himself by
putting on his Sunday clothes in order to
enjoy the dancing.
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^ don't mind hot weather.
** 1 | "There's a Reason" I
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AFFAIRS IN ALEXANDRIA
THOMAS HAPPY BECAUSE OF
COMMUTATION OF SENTENCE.

Fire Engine Companies Depart for
Newport News to AttendConvention.BriefMention.

Specl.il Correspondence of Tbe Star.
ALEXANDRIA. Va.. August 27, 1907.

Joseph Thomas, alias John Wright, colored.who was sentenced to be hanged Fridaynext for criminally assaulting Miss
Mabel Rislev. now Mrs. Forrest Gooding of
Washington, and whose sentence was commutedyesterday by Gov. Swanson to life
imprisonment, as stated in The Star, was

early this morning- informed of the governor'saction by Jailor Harry Collins.
ThfimflQ nnnparorl nm a A or»/^ at ftrat

not seem inclined to believe that the governorhad taken the action stated. When
he realized that he is not to be hanged Fridayhe appeared to "be very happy. The
few other prisoners confined in the little Jail
congratulated Thomas. It is expected that
a guard from the state penitentiary will
arrive the latter part of this week and conductThomas to Richmond.
The scaffold was erected the early part of

last December. It is more than probable
that it will be removed at an early date.

Fire Companies Depart.
Headed by a drum corps, members of the

nrwl fnlnmhij crtoor»-» fl

companies this morning departed for NewportNews, Ya., to attend the state conventionof the Virginia Firemen's Association.The drum corp9 was composed of
members of the Reliance company. Each
company had about thirty members in lino
and all were uniformed. The firemen will
return home about 1) o'clock next Saturday
night, when they will be tendered a banquetby the stay-at-home members. The
banquet will be served at the Columbia enginehouse.
The firemen assembled at the intersection

of King and St. Asaph streets at K o'clock
this morning, and shortly thereafter they
were joined by companies from Lexington,
Strasburg and Woodstock. Headed by
Chief George W. Pettey, the organizations
marched in a body to the steamboat wharf,
where they boarded the steamer. Several
members of the Relief hook and ladder
company departed at 11 o'clock this morninerby train for Newnnrt News Tho fire-
men have planned to visit the Jamestown
exposition while away.

Exciting Runaway.
A pair of horses attached to a wagon

driven by Mr. Owen Triplett of Fairfax
county. Ya., ran away this morning shortly
after 'J o'clock. Mr. Triplett had a narrowescapefrom being thrown out and probably
Injured. The horses. It is said, were frighten*d by an electric trair and started from
the corner of King and Columbus streets.
When the animals reaihed the intersection
of King and Patrick streets, a distance of
two blocks, Mr. Triplett endeavored to turn
them south in Patrick street. One of the
animals fell and was injured. The vehicles
escaped damage. The runaway attracted
a large crowd, and a number of persons,
it is reported, had a narrow escape from
being run over.
Madison Jackson, alias "Richmond Kid."

colored, charged with robbing the house of
Marshall Brown, colored, at Accotink, Fairfaxcounty, Va., Saturday last, and who
was arrested in this city that evening, was
today turned over to the authorities of
Fairfax county. He will, it is stated, be
given a preliminary hearing within the
next few days.
\fr rif nrcrc Rnr) (roro fnrcmon r> ? o crane*

O"- 4 iv/« vwmu Vi «v B«"B

of men employed by the R.. F. and P. railroad,this rr.orning reported to the police
that Saturday last Jackson entered a tool
house at Franconia and took two coats
and several other articles.
Jackson is also charged with the larceny

of a set of harness from a man named Mr.
Jones at Burkes station several weeks ago.

Report of Midnight Bow.
DA..n.iuA ..t - i./v.» ^. *
uotausc ui a uu wumwus oncci

between King: and Queen streeta about
1" o'clock last night a telephone message
was sent to police headquarters, but
when the police arrived all of ihe par-
ticipants nan departed. The police today
report that they succeeded in getting all
of the names of those who participated
tn the disturbance.
A diminutive colored youth named

Charles Williams, and giving his age as
sixteen years, was charged in the police
court today with the larceny of a pair
of shoes from the store of P. P. Pulman
& Co., at the northeast corner of Duke
and Alfred streets.

Air. Pulman stated that the boy removedthe shoes, valued at $1.65, from a
box, and after wrapping them in paper
hastened from the store. His attention.
ne saia, was auraciea uy tne rustling" or
the paper used in wrapping the shoes.

* ?» r» covArtil V.1a.>L-o «nnn

cap-tured and turned over to Policeman
1-yles. He was sentenced to the city jail
for thirty days.

Brief Mention.
Richard Sorrell died iast night at his

home, Fairfax street extended, after a brief
illness. The deceased was about fifty years
of age and was a Mative of Spottsylvanla
county, Va. Arrangements for the funeral
have not yet been made.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary J. Hutchfoid,

whose death occurred yesterday morning,
will take place from her home, Uhi.i gueen
street, at 4 o'clock tomorrow afUrnoon.
Jtev. J. J. May, pastor of the Emanuel
Lutheran Church, will conduct th » serviices. The- burial will be made in the M< th|odist Protestant cemetery.
Kuth Hut-kit y. infant daughter of Patrick

J. and Mary Huckley, d:«.d this morning at
her i a rents residence, North Coiunlbus
street.
The excursion eriv^n yesterday by the
m -mbers ot the Alexandria j>olice d -partmi-ntwas well patronized and proved a
linancial success. The proceeds will be
credited to the "uniform fund."
Miss Annie I. Hamilton and Mr. Julian

Beach, both of this city, were married last
night at the parsonage of St. Mary's CatholicChurch. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. i.. F. Kelly, assistant pastor.
In the police court today Clarence Anderson.colored, was lined $2.o0 on a charge of

disorderly conduct and fighting. Richard
Cook, charged with assaulting and beating
Vernon Brooks, a small colored boy, was
acquitted.
Mr. Philip Tennesson departed today for

Asheville, N. C., for a stay of a month.
Mr. F. T. Qulnn has gone to Atlantic City.

BASED ON JUDGE LANDIS'ACTION

Venezuelan Court Heavily Fines an

American Asphalt Company.
Mr. Adee. acting secretary of state, lias

found an amusing feature in the action of
the Venezuelan court In assessing a tine,
which may amount to $15,000,000, against
the New York and Bermuda Company
upon its conviction of having financed a

revolution against the Castro government
a number of years ago. That which arouses
Mr. Adee to mirth is the statement that
the court found precedent in the United
States for the assessment of huge fines
against a corporation that had offended
the laws of the country in which it operntedand Mr. Adee. commenting unrtn t-v>«

aptness of the Latin court In following
American example, said: "But the court
will not so easily find a precedent l'or the
collection of such a fine. In Venezuela the
word precedent' appears to be spelled
'president.' "

ASKING FOB REPARATION.

Over a Hundred Complaints Filed
Against Railways.

More than a hundred complaints were
tiled witn tne interstate commerce commissiontoday, each asking for reparation
from various railroads In the southeastern
territory on account of the yellow-pine decisionof the I'nited States Supreme Court.
Under the law it is necessary that the
claims shall be filed within a year of the
time the rate law became effective. This
year, it is generally held, will expire tomorrow.August 28. This accounts for the
rush to secure the tiling of the claims.
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ROUTE TO BE

Ten Knots Per Hour to Be
Speed on the Cruise to

the Pacific.

Acting Secretary Newberry returned to
Washing-ton yesterday bringing word of the
conclusions reached at the Oyster Bay conferencelast week between the President,
Rear Admiral Evans, Rear Admiral Brownson,chief of navigation bureau, and himself,relative to the projected cruise of the
great battleship fleet from the eastern to
the western coast of the United States by
way of the Straits of Magellan. Necessarily
these conclusions were on broad lines, and
It was found expedient to leave to Admiral
Evans and his staff the arrangement of the
details of the Itinerary of the voyage, and
to the heads of the various naval bureaus
the preparations which will make It possiblefor the great fleet to leave the Atlanticcoast in perfect condition for this
voyage of 13,772 knots.
Even up to this moment it has been imDossibleto nreciselv fix the date of de-

parture of the Atlantic fleet.
To Sail in December.

Everything -will \>e li> readiness for the
fleet to sail on December 1. and the date
of departure will be some time between December1 and IB. All of the orders to the
heads of bureaus are. of an oial character.
As arranged the Itinerary provides for ten
knots an hour, which Is regarded as the
most economic speed for the fleet. This
will permit the colliers to accompany tho
fleet for part of the voyage on the Atlantic
side. Starting with full bunkers of coal
the ships will require, in add tlon. 100,501
tons, not counting ihe coal that wi'l le
burned by the torpedo boats, which will be
provided by merchants en route.
TMo m.Aof annr.1tf ^ P 1 ...,
XII'O gtvai OUJ'V*J ui cuai HIUSL UC JJIU"

vlded by colliers. Four small colliers, the
Hannibal, Marcellus, Sterling and Nanshan,
carrying 2.20<) tons each, will accompany
the fleet to Trinidad, and Ave larger colliers,the Ajax, Abaranda, Brutus, Caesar
and Nero, carrying 4,<KX> tons each, will go
as far as Rio Janeiro. It will be necessary
to charter twelve additional colliers, and
four of tiiese will meet the fleet at Sandy
Point, Magellan straits: four at Callao,
Peru, and four at Magdalena bay. Each
of the colliers will carry 0,000 tons of coal.
Magdalena bay will be reached about

March according to plans, but the
Itinerary at this point gi%'es ten days additionalTarget practice there will continuefor about a month. Some of the
battleships will then go to Puget sound,
and pari to San Francisco.

Getting Ships Eeady.
From this time on the preparation of the

Panther, which is to he equipped as a rerairship to accompany tile fleet, and the
Glacier and the Culgoa, which will go along
;i» supply ships, will be pressed. The Culgoaand the Glacier will carry enough fresh
beef to last tlie hiteen thousand officers and
men from Hampton roads to San Francisco.
The tank ship Arethusa will convoy the

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS;
.Naval Orders.

The following: orders have been Issued:
Lieut. J. V. Babcock, detached duty In
command the Lawrence, September 9, 1907;
to home and wait orders.
Ensign E. Frledrick, to command the

Lawrence, September 9, 1907.
Midshipman R. S. Edwards, detached

duty the Missouri, September 9, 1907;
to the Stewart.
Assistant Surgeon B. H. Dorsey, detached

duty navy rocruiting station, Des Moines,
Iowa, etc.; to Washington, L). C.. September3. 1907, for examination for promotion,
then wait orders.
Chief Gunner J. R. Ward, detached duty

the Nebraska, to the Naval Hospital, Mare
Island, Cal., for treatment.

A r\ 3
army uruers.

The following orders have been issued to
officers of the army:
Leave for twenty days granted First

Lieut. Albert L. Hall, 2d Field Artillery, to
take effect October 1.
A board of officers, to consist of Maj.

Edward F. McGlachlin, jr., 4th Field Artillery;Capt. LeRoy S. Lyon, 4th Field
Artillery; Capt. Adrian S. Fleming, 4th
Field Artillery, Is appointed to meet at
"Vancouver barracks for the purpose of revisingthe provisional drill regulations,
mountain artillery, 1906. The board will
submit its report to the adjutant general
of the army through Col. Alexander B.
Dyer, 4th Field Artillery.

Lieut. Col. J. Walker Benet, ordnance department,will make one visit to the Californiapowder works, Santa Cruz, for inspectionof ordnance material.
Leave for four months on surgeon's cerflrtnnt.inf ,^oahi1'tv lu OTOntn/1 ft f (<%> »

uiivaiu ui uicuun.. j jo (j' <ul^cu X 11 o L liicui,

Allan Lefort, Coast Artillery Corps.
Sergt. Alfred G. Horn, Troop F, 12th

Cavalry, now at Jamestown exposition, orderedto Rock Island Arsenal, Illinois, to reportfor duty October 1.
Capt. John Pope, United States Army, retired,recruiting officer, Springfield, 111.,

proceed to Hillsborough, 111., for the purposeof procuring certain evidence necessaryto complete the trial of an enlisted
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TAKEN BY THE FLC
torpedo flotilla on Its cruise to San Francisco,which w!ll be over a course closer to
the coasts of South America than that of
the battle ships. The destro> ers will coal
from commercial establishments at the variousports of call. The battllf ships must be
coaled entirely by colliers. ]t Is estimated
that with four large colliers :n each port a
division of four battle sh!ps n'ay be coaled
each day, the disagreeable operation requiringthus four days for the ent re fleet. Libertywill be given freely to the men at Rio
Janeiro and Callao.

Secrecy as to Coal Supply.
It is stated that there will be considerablesecrecy as to the coal supply at each

point, as well as the facilities of the governmentfor transportation, in order to prevent
any advance In prices which contractors
might ask If they knew there was a shortageof available transports at any one
point. The estimate of 100,540 tons of coal
required for the voyage means an Initial expenseof more than ttfOO.OOO for fuel alone.

It is frankly admitted that no plans have
yet been made for the return of the fleet
from the Pac.'flc. An itinerary which would
take the battle ships entirely around the
world was submitted to the President, but
It was not adopted.
Many persons here interpret this as meaningthe President is not at all sure the ships

will return from the Pacific. These persons
believe that after some time on the coast
the entire battle ship fleet, probably augmentedby the new battle ship Nebraska,
will cruise 7,<KK> miles to the Philippines.

Arranging the Details.
Details of the movement of the great

battleship fleet around the continent of
South America are being systematically developedboth on board Admiral Evans' flagshipConnecticut, where he is busy consultingwith his personal staff and the officersin command of the fleet, and at the
Navy Department, where, by the President's
orders, the various naval bureaus are at last

forrjially authorized to put Into execution
the plans for the fleet movement. Acting
Secretary Newberry today stated that the
big ships are now under orders to engage
at once in their usual fall drills. In fact.
Admiral Evans telegraphed from Fort Monroelast evening that he had sailed from
Hampton roads with till flagship Connecticutand fifteen battleships for Jhe southern
drill grounds, lying about forty miles off
the Chesapeake capes. There is at this
place a large triangle, on the three sides of
which a great deal of shipping passes day
and night, but within the limits of which
very few craft venture, thus affording a
splendid water space for unobstructed naval
drilling.
Here the fleet will spend two weeks in

practicing fleet and squadron formations,
a most necessary work of preparation for
the long cruise in contemplation, as well
as of sjreat value In time of war. Then
the ships are to engage in the regular fall
target practice, consuming in this work betweentwo weeks and a month.
Following that, Mr. Newberry said, the

ships would go to the navy yards, in prearrangedorder, separating into groups accordingto the various yards to which they
are permanently a»sigiieu. i wo weeKS

spent in the yards should rut the vessels
in perfect condition for their cruise, and
In fact it is believed that tney will be in
readiness by the first of December. However,a few days will be spent in further

man now before a general court-martial at
Jefferson barracks, Missouri.

Capt. Charles D. Clay, United States
Army, retired, recruiting officer, Little
Rock, Ark., will proceed to Hot Springs,
Ark., for the purpose of procuring certain
evidence necessary to complete the trial of
an enlisted man now before a general courtmartialat Fort Sill, Okla.
By direction of the President, Capt. AnIdrew H. Nave. United States Army, retired.

at his own request is relieved from duty at
the University of Tennessee, Knoxvllle,
Tenn., to take effect August 31, and will
proceed to his home.
Second Lieut. Karl Truesdell, 5th Infantry,la relieved from duty at Plattsburg

barracks, and will proceed to Sagrua la
Grande, Cuba, and report to the commandingofficer, 2d Battalion, 5th Infantry, for
assignment to duty as quartermaster and
commissary of that battalion.

First Lieut. Clarence B. Ross, Coast ArtilleryCorps, now on leave, Is detailed for
general recruiting service. Upon the expirationof leave he will proceed to Fort
Slocum, and report to the recruit depot at
that post for duty, vice First Lieut. Allan
Lefort, Coast Artillery Corps, relieved.

Narrow Escapes From Drowning.
Special Correspondence of The Star.
COLONIAL BEACH, Va. August 26, 1907.
Cleave Cook, an ironworker residing at

1206 3d street southeast, Washington, D. C.,
had a very narrow escape from drowning
here yesterday. After swimming around
ine lower \>i ci jio uoucmitj cjv ua u»l»*u <iiiu

fainted Just before reaohing shore, when
he was carried out on the sand and resuscitatedafter hard work.
Vincent B. Kelly of 1+42 Q street, while

swimming at Colonial Beach yesterday, had
his right arm dislocated at the shoulder and
narrowly escaped drowning. Mr. Kelly,
who was out beyond the pier, called for
help, and three bathers hastened to his assistanceand succeeded in getting him safely
ashore. His shoulder was set by a physicianat the resort and he returned to his
home last night.

Private Secretary Carpenter Leaves.
Fred W. Carpenter, private secretary to

Secretary Taft, left Washington yesterday,
and after stops at Chicago and St Paul will
Join the Sf-cretary and party at Seattle and
continue on the trip around the world.
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)ATING FORTS.
preparations, so that it will be about the
middle of the month of December before
the actual start Is made. The Navy Departmenthas caused several conditional
Itineraries to be prepared, but, it Is stated,
that none of _them Is to be regarded as
final, and they are all subject to chanee«
such as would be made necessary by a
change In the date of the start, Involving,of course, alterations of the dates of arrivaland departure from the various portiat which the fleet la to touch.

Return to the Pacific.
It is again stated that no decision has

yet been reached aa to the route by which
the ships shall return to the Atlantic. It
Is pointed out that there is no present necessityfor a decision in that matter for
many months to come. The fleet Is due, ac[cording to present calculations, oft San
irancisco about May 1 next, so that If the
department issues the return orders by
March 1 there will be no lack of time.
It is settled at last that the battleships,

or at least a number of them, will go Into
PuKet Sound. The exact number will be
determined by the capacity of that body of
water to accommodate the big vessels, for
it Is a curious fact that the very excellence
of PuKet Sound as a harbor in the vicinity
of Bremerton, where the navy yard is located,operates to reduce its availability for
the reception of a large number of ships.
The reason Is that the water Is generallytoo deep for safe anchorage. The battleshipscarry only 120 fathoms of anchor
chains and'most of the water is more than
Mxiy lainoms deep, so that as safe practicerequires the anchor chains to be not
less than three times the depth of water,only a few vessels can he accommodated
near Bremerton at one time.

If the decision as to route is In favorof a return by way of Cape of Good Hopethe fleet will sail from San Franciscoabout the end of next summer straight
away across the Pacific, calling at Honoluluand probably heading thence for Australia.If the Suez route is selected then
the fleet will probably, leaving PugetSound, swing to the northwest, skirtingthe coast of Brilsli Columbia for a shortdistance and following along the Aleutian
Isles, cross the Pacific by the shortest
great circle route, which will take the
ships close to the shores of Japan, and
thence to Manila, where they will make a
short stop before passing through the
jitraus 01 Malacca and entering the Indianocean.

Changes in Command.
It has been decided at the Navy Departmentto relieve some of the present commandingofficers of the battleships before

this cruise is begun, because they will have
already served nearly the full tour of sea
duty. Thus, among the officers who are
shown to have already had two full years
of sea service in their present commands
are Capt. Harry Barry of the Kentucky,
Capt. Herbert Wlnslow of the Kearsarge
and Capt. Comly of the Alabama. There
will be some other changes in command
ranks, not on account of length cf sea
service, but because the officers are too old
and near the age for retirement, so that
Admiral Evans' personnel list will be very
different when he sails away for the 1'aciiic
from its present composition.

LACKED A REHEARSAL
INDIANA (PA.) HANGING WAS

NOT A SUCCESS.

INDIANA, Pa., August 27..The first
hanging In this county for more than
twenty years tooK place here today, and
was not a success, as, owing to the breakingof the rope, the operation had to be
repeated.
The victim of the law was Carmine

Renzo, aged forty-five years, and weighing
175 pounds. The weight of the man and
the drop of five feet proved too much for
me sirengm ox me rope, wnich snapped
vhen the trap was sprung, precipitating
Rei:«o to the ground. The jail attendants
hurriedly loosened the rope around his
neck while others adjusted a new rope to
the scaffold, and the man, already half
dead, was carried to the platform and the
lever again sprung. This time the drop
was effective.
The crime which Renzo expiated today

was the murder of his sweetheart, Marian
Bearno, aged fifteen years, at her home in
Ernest, two years ago. It had been agreed
that Renzo should marry the girl providingha paid the passage of herself and
parents to this country. He did this, and
when th<> girl refused to wed him he shot
her.

200 Voted to Return to Work.
PROVIDENCE. R. I., August 27..Announcementwas made today that 200 men

and women strikers of Jthe American Hair
Cloth Company at Central Falls, who have
been out nearly two months, voted last
night to return to work. It Is asserted that
the original grievances have been adjusted,
that an increase of 10 per cent has been
granted, and that hereafter operatives
would be required to work eight looms. Insteadof ten, as heretofore. The strikers
will return to work next week.
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WEATHER FORECAST.

Rain Late This Afternoon andTonight.Tomorrow Fair.
Forecast Till 8 P.M. Wednesday..For the

District of Columbia. Maryland and Dela-
ware, rain late this afternoon and tonight.
Wednesday, fair and warmer; light to fresh
southerly winds.
For Virginia, rain tonight, warmer In

western portion. Wednesday, fair, warmer,
preceded by rain in southeast portion; light
to fresh southerly winds.

Maximum temperature past twenty-four
hours, 81; a year ago, 78.

Weather Conditions and General Forecast.
.The western disturbance has advanced to
Lake Michigan, with a slight diminution in
strength. It will probably move rather
rapidiy eastward during the next thirty-six

Numerous thunder showers have occurred
within the last twenty-four hours In the
middle Mississippi and Ohio valleys and
the western portion of the lake region; elsewheregenerally fair weather has prevailed,
with a general tendency toward lower temperatures.
Rain is probable tonight and Wednesday

In the middle Atlantic states and New England.also In the lake region tonight. The
temperature changes will be generally
small and unimportant.
The winds along the m'ddle Atlantic coast

will be light and variable, becoming fresh
southeasterly; on the south Atlantic coast
light and variable, and on the east gulf
coast light and variable.
Steamers departing today for European

ports will have light to fresh westerly
winds and cioudv weather to the Grand
Banks.
The following heavy precipitation (in

inches) has been reported during the past
twenty-four hours: Davenport, 1.04;
Peoria, 1.02.

Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
at 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer.August 20, 4 p.m., "! ; 8

p.m., 00; 12 midnight, 01. August 27, 4 a.m.,
58; 8 a.m., 03; 12 noon, 74; 2 p.m., 78. Maximum,81, at 2 p.m., August 20; minimum,
58, ut 0 a.m., August 27.
Barometer.Augus^2(j, 4 p.m., r.t.si; s

p.m., 2i).S>2; 12 midnight, 2'J.tM. August 27,
1 a.m., 2'J.!«i; 8 a.m., 211.US; 12 noon, 2U.95;
2 p.m., 29.91.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and Condition of Water at 8

A.M..Great Falls, temperature, 74: condition,20; Dalecarlfa reservoir, temperature,
77; condition at north connection. 17; conditionat south connection, 2o. Washington
city reservoir, temperature. 77; condition at
inttuent, IS; condition at effluent, 14.

Tide Tables.
Today.Low tide, 5:12 a.m. and 5:35 p.m.;

high tide, 11:02 a.m. and 11:20 p.m.
Tomorrow.Low tide, <i:04 a.in. and <5:20

p.m.; high tide, 11:50 a.m.

The Sun and Moon.
Today.Sun rose 5:24 a.m.; sun sets (>:41

p.m.
Tomorrow.Son rises 5:25 a.m.
Moon rises 0:27 p.m. today.

The City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; extinguishingbegun one hour before sunrise.
All are and incandescent lamps lighted fifteenminutes after sunset and extinguished
forty-five minutes before sunrise.

Up-River Waters.
Special Dispatch to 1 he Star.
HARPERS FERRY, \V. Va., August 27..

Both rivers are muddy.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

NORTH COLUMBIA HEIGHTS.AlexanderL. McMillan et ux. to Heber L».
Thornton, lot 11, block 1; $10.

PETWORTH.Heber L,. Thornton to AlexanderL. McMillan, lot 4;i, square 20;
$10.

SOUTH CAPITOL, AND L, STREETS
SOUTHWEST.George H. Martin to
James H. Canavin, lots 1 and IX. square
iHU. iMA

$1'/.
THIRD STREET SOI'THEAST between I

and K streets.William and John Davies,executors, et al.. to Mary E. Nichols,lots 84 and 35, square 70*; $10.
GRANT PARK.John P. F. White et ux. to

Thomas C. Donnelly, lots 38 to 43, block
3; $10.

BLOOMINGDAEE.J. Edward Fowler et
ux. et al. to Thomas K. and Theresa
O'Brien, lot 08, block 8; $10.

SOUTH BROOKLAND.Herman E. Burgesset ux. to Walter C. and Rose B.
Brasheare, lot 0, block (J; $10.

AZAD1A.Louis P. Shoemaker, executor
anfl trustee, to Leslie J. Johnston, i>art;
13,400.

TWINING CITY.Frank II. Youngs to WilhelmlnaYoungs, lot 4, block 7; £10.
N STREET NORTHWEST between 22d

and 23d streets.Bettie (Jans to James S.
English, part lot 12o, scjuarn 1218: $]o

NOS. 1024 162*1 3D STREET NORTHWEST.MaryC. Partlow to John J.
Mtnahan, lots 84 and 85, square 520; RIO

1 STREET SOUTHEAST between loth and
11th streets.Elizabeth C. Wright et a!.,
widow and heirs of Charles H. Wright,
part original lot 8, square 075; $10.

RENO-Jamis 1.. Giles et ux. to Charles A.
Miller, lots 2 find 3, block 7; $10. James
L. Giles to Ashley C. Trigger, lots 4 and
5, block 7; $10.

NO. 2M 10TH STREET NORTHWEST.
Hazel Nordeman to William L.. Hickey.
lot 22. square 939: $10.

E STREET SOUTHEAST between 12th and
13th streets.George C. Pumphrey and
George N. Palmer and wives to Joseph
A. Guimond, lot (<*, square 1018; $10.

NORTH CAPITOL. STREET NORTHEAST
between K and L streets.Francis A.
Biundon et ux. to Margaret V. Finnegan,lot 389, square 074; $10.

..
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Sell Your
HOUSE

If the price Is right and the propertyIn good repair, I can effect a
quick sale or secure a gooJ payingtenant, as the demand on inyoffice is very large, owing to Its
central location and its convenienceto the principal governmentbuilding*. LIST YOUR
PROPERTY TODAY.

W. IM1. Walker,
729 ISth St. N.W.

au2?-3t
> ni>» » »»» -T

5% Investments.!
We offer for sale gilt-edge real estatenotes In denominations of J500

and upward, well secured by first
deed of trust (mortgage) on WashjIngton city property only. These investmentspay 5 P^r cent net. Wo
collect the interest, etc., and remit
without charge.
References: Any financial institutionin Washington.

MOORE &. HILL (Ismc.),
1333 G St. N.W.

"nemlqnarterii fur everything in real estate."

^
auiO-tf.28

^

2© New |Honi^ips '

at.

| One Square from |I LimcoIlrB Park, &I $353<0>0 to S3,750.
£ Two-story and collar houses; moilernbath; guaranteed furnace. V& .If you want the best house In theif: city at the price see them at once,

Convenient terms. X

| Rowzee=vami Retntfo Co., 1| 11925 Penra. Ave. |tf.28 M - ?h
V-vV-C 'i-^^'>&H :V- .>*'#

Invest in
n off

The most substantial.
the most promising:
realty propositions art

to be found on our llst»
of Home properties.
Business properties and
Investment properties.

TlhcSoJoFisher <& Co.. Inc.,
| , 11414 F St. N.W.
^

Jr4-2Sd
^

1 TRandle Highlands JI A A CAPITOL OF U.S. I
I^THITE HOUSE j

? 1..unlit* illjiMimda 1» tin1 i»iitn«- dismure |
t S. Realty Company broke all ro^ords In
? belling lots und villa sites In 1 nutl t-x-
T jH*ots to break Its own record In l'.»07. Many
| purchasers made l"" per cent profit last
t year greater opport unities I Ills y«*ar. lota
f S75 to $Xoo on hii.m11 monthly payments.
| Send for plat and prices and fre« aatomo- 1»

| bik- to see property. Co out and see city
spread.

t Till ^ REAI.TV COMPANY.
t 7tIi Bt - La ave- * 1>fl- *** n \r.
I vii/QVii/a Firemen's Insurance Ilullding.
j au!7-tf

Marriage Licenses.
Marriage licenses have been Issued to tho

following:
Charles Kolls of Buchanan, \V. Vu.. and

Lottie V. Brown of Culpepper, Va.
Charles H. Davis and Nettle M. Payne,

both of Scat Pleasant Heights, Md.
James (Joudwin an<l Klolse Let*.
George C. Surles and Lizzie Burkes, both

af Spotsylvania county, Va.
Raymond Saunders of l>oudi>un county,Va.. and Lucy M. Kills of St. Mary's county.Md.
Samuel H. Robinson anil Alpha Taylor,both of Richmond, Va.
Patrick Whullhan and Sarah M. I.aughlin.
John J. Ij<-wIh and Martha l. StokcM, botli

of Richmond, Va.
Kli Jordan and Minn'e R. Brown, both .

of Richmond, Va.
Ro&ert A. Mayo of Richmond. Va., anj
Emma J. Woodson of Manchester, Va.
Joshua Parker and l>uey Fields, both o£

Richmond, Va.
Wiliiam B. Bryant and Elisabeth U,

Brldwell.


